
An alternative to 
chemical pesticides 
Without pesticides, the prospects for continu.i ng to feed 
the world 's rapidly growing population would be bleak. 
However, concern about the serious environmental con
sequences that their use can bring has prompted a search 
for new alternatives. 

Chemical rc.~iducs from some insecticides 
persist in the ecosystem, with traces finding 
their way into wildli fe. livestock. and 
people . M;my inst:cticides ar e indiscrimi

nate in their effects. so they destroy 'good' 
insects- those that feed on p.:st> or have 
other importarJI roles in the natural ecosys
tem - ;rlong with the 'bad'. 

We need a way of targeting specific pes t 
insects with sprays that have no effect o n 
other species , and leave no hazardous 
residues. Scien tis ts at the CStRO Division o f 
Entomolgy are working on one possihilily. 

Dr Peter Chris ti an and Dr John 
Oakesholi and their team a re targeting 
bollworms - ca1tlrpillars of the genus 
Heliollris - which cause damage costi ng 
Australian crop farmers an estimated $450 
million a year. Bollwom1s will happily ea t 
cotton. maize. sorghum. tomatoes. 
peanuts. and other valuable c rops. And 
they don ' t just cat the leaves; they' ll feed on 
seed heads and o ther part~. The adult 
moths, however. do no damage at all. 

Bo il worms have been a target of 'chemi· 
cal warfare' for decades, wi th some unfortu· 
nate results. 

For one thing. toxic cht,micals have been 
accumulating in the environment; for 

another. the pests have s ta rted to develop 

resiswncc. A novel approach is clearly 
timely, <tnd the one that the CSJRO team is 
investigating involves a specially fortified 
virus. 

Viruses are, of cou rse. tiny parasites of 
cells. and insects nre as susceptible to inJec· 
lion with them as we and all o ther organisms 
arc. The virus a ttaches to Lhe cell by means 
of molecu les on itsoutercoa t that la tch onto 
complementary receptor molecules o n the 
cell membrane. Once latched on , the virus 
can enter the cell , where it~ nucle ic acid 

(ca rried within its protein shell) gives 
instructions to the cell's enzymes to produce 
millions of copies of viral nucleic acid a nd 
protein coats. The cell's own life processes 
are disrupted and usually it dies- but no t 
before it has served its vira l hijacker <md 
manufactured more particles to infect 
neighbouring cells. 

The killer 

lt so happens tha t a g roup ca lled the nuclear 
polyhcdrosis ' ' iruscs (NPV) infect Heliorhis 
caterpi ll ars in the wild and can indeed kil l 
them. T he younger the cate rpillar the mo re 
susceptible it is. Also. younger individuals 
need a lower infecti ve dose - tha t is. it 
doesn' t take as many individua l virus parti
cles to csta blish a dc<rd l y in feet ion . 

Adu lt moths arc not susceptible to the 
virus, and in the last stage of the ca terpillar 
before it pupates the infection proceeds so 
slowly that the insect will usually succeed in 
pu pa ting and becomirlg 3n adult without 
succumbing. 

When the virus first infects a caterpi llar. 

its nucleic acid follows the pattern described 
above and directs production of new virus 
particles that infect other cells; but after 
about 18 hours. the viral DNA stuns to 
direct the production, in vast amounts, of a 
protein callt:d polyhcdrin. 

New virus particles find themselves 
e mbedded in this protein within the cell . 
Hu ndreds of viruses in th is protein matrix 
form a s truc ture I-2J.<m in diumcter termed 
a polyhedron (so-called because it is many
faceted). 

Sta rting with the lining of the intestinal 
tract , cells in the infected caterpillar break 
down, and the sick insect climbs to the top 
o r a stalk and a ttaches itself there. while the 
virus continues 10 do its work . Eventmtlly , 
neal'ly a ll the cells apart from the skin are 
destroyed and the hapless c reature is 
nothing but a bag of virus-enriched 'goo'. 
Usually this bursts, scatteri ng p<>lyhedra 
o nto leaves and soil be lo w. 

The polyhedron matrix surrounding the 
individual virus particles pro tects them 
from the u ltraviolet radiation of sunlight , 
which can damage nucleic acid molecules. 
Withou t such she lter, NPV viruses can only 
survive for a few hours outdoors. Embed

ded in the ball o f polyhedrin protein , they 
remain viable for a few days at least and, if 
they a re out of the ligh t altogether, can sur
vive for 3-4 yea rs. 

Caterpi lla r~ bro wsing o n plants ingest 
po lyhedra . In the gut , these dissolve. 

releasing the individual virus particles to 
infect the cells of the li ning, and the cycle 
s tarts again. H ow long th e virus takes to kill 
its host depends on the temperature. but at 
25•c most caterpillars survive for about 5 
days after infection . Lower tcmperal\trcs 
extend the period. During this time , the 
caterpillars carry on cllling. so the virus 
naturall y present in the field a lready doesn' t 
he lp very much in curtailing damage to 
crops. 

A fte r a C!tte rp illar ingests a 
vims·contauriug polyhedron, vims 
purticles are released and inrcct cells or th e 
gut lining (1). The infected cells release 
more virus pa rticles (2) . Laie r i.n the 
infe~etion lbe p rotein polybedrio is 
produced , and virus panicles become 
embedded in it . Eventually po lyhednt 
scatte r onto surrounding leaves a.nd the soil 
when the bloated caterpillar corpse bursl~ 
(3). 
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Trojan h orse 
If NPV, urc ~o ~lOIHtcting. one ma) well 
ask ' Wh) arc Or Christian and his col
leagues working on them as potential viral 
onsecuC1de,·•· l'he answer 1s. because u's 

po~tble 10 use the virus as a means to get a 
fast-acting toxin into the caterpillars. Such a 
po1o;on mu~t . of course, only affect insects 
and be completely innocuous to vertebrate; 
-that is. mammals. birds . reptiles . amphi
bians. und fish - although the fact that the 
virus cannot reproduce in their cells gives 
them naturul protection. Similarly. the 
safety of other 1nsccts that may be suscepti
ble to the toxin is also assured because the 
viru\ can only reproduce in closely related 

llt!lwthtJ 'pecu:,. 
The toxin needs to be a protein. and the 

information directing its manufacrurc must 
be encoded 111 the virus's D A . Infected 
insect cells. obeying the mstructions c<trried 
by the virus. would manufacture it along 
with the other viral components. 

They would the reby sign their own death 
wurrunts even more surely than they do by 
mer.:ly reprod ucing the virus, for the toxin 
that they munufacture. while it need not 
nccc~sanly damage the individual cell , will 
kill the whole caterpillar. 

In the early 1980s. scientists in the United 
State~. knowmg that the polyhedrin protein 
(although protective) is not essential for 
infect1on. removed the gene for it from 
NPV DNA Havmg succeeded in this. they 
then inserted in its place genes for o ther 
products - mnong them human molecules 
such as insulin - that the caterpillar cells 

duly produced. 
Part o f the rcuson for choosing to remove 

the polyhedrin gene was that the protein is 
produced in abundance. which implies that 
the gene has a very effective promoter. (A 
promoter is a stretch of DNA that lies next 
to a gene and con trols itsexpressioo.) Thus, 
the polyhedrin promoter causes any foreign 

gene adjacent to it to be transcribed fre
quently. ensuring that its product is made in 
large quantities. The problem is that the 
lack of polyhcdrin makes the altered virus 
useless in the wi ld. 

Whot type of molecule would be an effec
tive toxin for the caterpillars? Overseas 
scientists cunningly suggested an e nzyme 
(harmless in itself) that , by digesting an 
important hormone. would make the insect 
stop feeding and give rise to premature 
development, causing it to pupate early. 
Because of their small size. such premature 
pupae would fail to turn into adults. o r 
would give rise to stunted moths that could 
not reproduce effectively. Unfortunately. 
although the virus was successfu lly 
engineered, the idea has not yet worked in 
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The caterpillar on a colton boil . 

pracuce because the enzyme didn't remain 
stable i11 1•i1•o. 

A w1de range of other poss1ble 'toxms' 
rcm~1n, , The in•ects do not need to die, a 
molecule that paralyses them would effec
tively preven t them damaging crops Dr 
Christian and his colleagues have a num ber 
o f molccul~s in mind. which tht.:y wil l , titch 
into the viral DNA without removing the 
polyhcdrin gene. so ensuring that the 
engineered virus can survive for the neces
s~ry t1me 111 the field. 1ltey will duphctttc 
the polyhednn gene-promoter, and place 
1 he toxin gene next to this second promoter. 
<O achieving the production of large 
amounh of toxin without removing the 
polyhcdrin-producing capacity of the virus. 

The <cicntists have established a system 
fo r keeping Heliorhis cell~ in culture, to pro· 
vide tt means of repHcating viruses. They 
hove also collected various strains of the 
virus from the ricld, and selected one that 
, howed good disease-causing ability. The 
team IS currently working on identifying 
and isolating the polyhedrin gene and its 
promoter in this strain of virus. Later. they 
will infect cultured insect cells with the vim~ 
and the DNA for the chosen toxin and await 
·recombmation' to bring about a new virus 

that carric.~ the toxin gene . Biochemical 
means will allow the scientisL< to ident ify 
which of many cells have produced the 
desired recombinant virus. 

The rulure 

Farmers may not be spraying the Division's 
engineered virus o nto their crops for at least 
a decade. The research. assuming it suc
ceeds. will be followed by development of 
the product by I Cl Ltd (under an agreement 
entered into in 1989). That product mu~t 

then pass stringent safety tests relating to 
the rclca<c or genetically modified 
organisms before commerciaJ production 
can begin. 

Or C hristian expects a successful viral 
insecticide will kill ca terpillars wi thin 24 

hour>. lt should be no more expens1ve than 
current chemical ones. and should be every 
bit as effective in term> of 1t' kill r;uc . Of 
cour,e, the time of it> application w1ll be 
Important. and it will be vital that farmers 
use 1t circumspectly to avoid the risk of 
resistance developing. (Over-use of many 
chemical insecticides in various pans of the 

world hus led to a fttster than ncccssu ry 
development of resistance .) 

Naturally. the idea of viral control invites 
comparison with myxomatOSIS But the 
myxoma virus was not present m Australia 
until scientists released 11 as a biological 
control agent and then left it to do 1ts work. 
The J-le/iothis virus is already present here. 
and the genetically engineered form may 
need to be regularly applied to crops at the 
crucial time. Its population will not build up 
to o sufficient level in the wtld for 1t to act 
e rrcctivcly at the right time or year. 

Rabbits now have considerable resis
tance to myxomatosis and , ns mentioned , 
the possibility exists that 1-feliorhis will simi
larly develop some resistance to the virus. lt 
I> hoped that careful use of the insecticide. 
sometimes in conjunction with other treat
ments, will maximise its useful hfc. 

Many other insects may abo be amenable 
to control by the application of ge net ically 
e ngineered insect viruses. 1l1e Division of 
Entomology, in collaboration with scien
tists in the Division of Biomolecu lar 
Engineering, is also working on a group of 
insect vi ruses called entomopoxvimses. 

If all this work comes to fruition as plrul 
ncd, the persistent , uftdiscrirninating, and 
noxious chemicals of tbe past will slowly 
become redundant - good news for the 
environment. 

Roger B~ckmann 
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